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Chapter One

How To Write A Really Mediocre Song
(This originally appeared in my Musicians Issues column in Christian Musician magazine.)

 In most cases, one can use these three qualitative judgments- good, mediocre, bad- in de-
scending order. Good is better than mediocre. Mediocre is better than bad. But, in my humble opin-
ion, it’s different in song-writing; good is best, bad is good and mediocre is bad. As an example of 
proof I would reference the Shaggs “Philosophy of the World” album. Recorded (I believe) in the late 
Sixties by three sisters who (from what I have read) were forced into it by their father, this is one of 
the truly bad records of all time. It sounds like they could see each other but couldn’t hear each other 
while they played their instruments. And the songs!- Yikes! what terrible songs! Listening to this 
album is like watching a minor traffic accident unfold in front of you; not too hurtful and immensely 
enjoyable to have experienced. It is so bad, it ranks right up there just under good.

 Mediocrity, on the other hand, is excruciating. It has the desire for excellence without the 
talent to make it happen. It’s the loser of the playoff game, the billiard ball that almost went into the 
corner pocket, the salutatorian of the graduating class. Having written hundreds of mediocre songs, I 
consider myself an expert. Consequently, I have deigned to share with you my tips on how to write a 
really mediocre song. These are road tested and guaranteed to work.

 Number One- Start with a melody that sounds like another melody. This is especially effec-
tive if you model it after another mediocre melody. Make your melody only different enough to keep 
you out of a copyright infringement suit. Otherwise, hew as close as possible to what has been done 
before. “My Sweet Lord” was a good example of this at one time.

 Number Two- To make up for the derivative melody, wrap it around some very odd chords. 
If you’re in the key of C, say, try throwing in a C, G#maj7, B6, F#m combination. This is what I call the 
“search for the lost chord” and is popular among high school boys working on their first songs.

 Number Three- Free yourself from the restrictive song structures of the past. Move away from 
the verse, chorus, verse, chorus, bridge, chorus form into something that wanders without repeating 
itself. If you must have a chorus, change the words or the timing every time you repeat it.

 Number Four- Say something in the lyric that others have said many times before and better. 
Borrow lyric ideas, if you can. Songs that refer to “amazing grace” or “the king in majesty” are espe-
cially good starting points. Reading through hymnals and chorus books will help you cull/steal ideas 
from other writers that you can dull down and repeat mindlessly.

 Number Five- Use Christian phrases in common usage in the English speaking world. Don’t 
change them (millions of happy Christian can’t be wrong.) Here’s a list to get you started;
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- washed my sins away.
- He lifts me up
- I just came to praise the Lord
- saved
- born again
- glory

 Number Six- The reverse of Number Five- Don’t use any phrases that Christians would recog-
nize. Make your metaphors so esoteric that only you and your closest friend from junior high get the 
meaning. This approach also helps if you want to reach a wider audience with your song. The less 
your lyrics can be construed to talk explicitly about God the better.

 Number Seven- Don’t say just one thing in a song. Say two, or three, or even four things. Wan-
der from idea to idea. Start by singing about your past sinful life, then move on to how wonderful 
nature is, then sing about the people of God and end up at the Second Coming. If you can make it all 
sound like it could be either, a)a worship song or, b)a love song, even better.

 Number Eight- Mix and match your metaphors. Let rivers run over mountains in your song. Let 
the hand of God rain down on you. Stand before the throne on your knees. If you find this mixing and 
matching difficult to do, reading through modern chorus books or many recent Christian  novels will 
help.

 Number Nine- If you’re writing a worship song, talk TO God sometimes and ABOUT God at 
other times. If you can squeeze them both into the same line, especially in the chorus (if you must 
have one), all the more mediocre.

 Number Ten- Never, ever rewrite your song after the first draft. If you hit a lyrical block, you 
can use the words “really” or hallelujah”  or “to the Lord” very effectively to keep the song moving. If 
you must rewrite, do it when you’re tired, depressed or angry. Don’t throw away the first draft, just in 
case the song inadvertently improves.

 Number Eleven- Give the song a title that never appears in the lyric. Make it obtuse or com-
pletely meaningless in relation to the song. One word titles patterned after concepts or naturally 
occurring phenomenon are good. Some ideas are;

- Rainy Day Worship Song #19
- Sun
- The Three Of Us
- Wind
- Mountains And Sea
- anything about shouting
- You
- Before The Throne

 There you have it. I’ve topped David Letterman’s list and, like Spinal Tap, have gone “one more 
higher.” If these guidelines don’t help you write truly, remarkably mediocre songs, then you should 
consider giving the effort up. Be careful, too, that you stay away from the reverse of these simple 
rules. If you don’t, you might start writing bad songs, or even good ones.
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Chapter Two

How To Write A Really Good Song
(This originally appeared in my Musicians Issues column in Christian Musician magazine.)

 After I wrote the article that became chapter one of this book, I repented of my irony.  It was a 
tongue in cheek examination of good song-writing in reverse. After it appeared as an article in Chris-
tian Musician magazine I received many emails with many different takes on what I’d written. Some 
were offended. Some were really, really offended (Perhaps they were spectacularly successful at writ-
ing mediocre songs and didn’t like me giving the secrets away.) Others laughed with me, and maybe 
at me... I don’t know.

 At one of the  Christian Musician’s Summits, put on by Christian Musician magazine,  I taught a 
class on songwriting. The response was good. The class seemed to be paying attention, taking notes 
and all. They were actually taking this seriously. So, I’d like to make up for my past sins and give you 
some serious, straightforward songwriting tips.

 Number One- Say One Thing. If you are writing a song about mercy, don’t introduce the sub-
ject of love; save that for another song. If your lyrics speak about the goodness of God, don’t speak 
about impending judgment. Stick tightly to your subject. Wrap your words like skin around it.

 I wrote a worship song called “In My Life, Lord, Be Glorified.” There are only five notes to the 
melody of the chorus and only seven words in the lyric. It is a simple prayer. Had I also talked about 
the power of God, or His great love, I would have diminished the power of the song. I am of the opin-
ion that when you say two things in a song, you cut the power of the song in half. Just like in prose or 
public speaking, a powerful message is a focused message. Keep it simple. Say one thing.

 Number Two- Say It Simply. Too many words spoil the soup. Beginning songwriters can suffer 
from the misconception that a sophisticated song needs more words. On the contrary, the very best, 
most sophisticated lyrics have been pared down to the absolute bare minimum. Examples of this are 
easy to find in pop music- “Don’t Worry, Be Happy,” “I Want To Hold Your Hand,” That’s The Way, Uh-
huh, Uh-huh, I Like It,” anything by Britney Spears- but don’t think that these are simple only because 
they’re mindless. One of my favorite songs, “Lush Life,” was written by Billy Strayhorn when he was 
sixteen years old. It has wonderfully interesting chord changes and a great melody, and the lyric is 
exquisite perfection; simple and to the point. Handel’s “Hallelujah” chorus is another good example.

 It is much harder to write a simple song than it is to write a complex one. Simple songs take 
work. Inspiration must give way to craft. You start with a great idea. The lyric and the melody seem to 
fit well together. You write loads of words over an evolving chord progression. You fill up a couple of 
pages with ideas. Now you must carve away at it until there is nothing left but what belongs. You may 
have to omit lyrics you really like. Don’t worry. You still have the lyrics. Save them. But if it doesn’t fit 
the One Thing you are writing about in this song, be ruthless and throw them out.

 I have a song called “Nails In The Hands Of A Carpenter” that I have written three times. That 
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is, I have three completely different versions of the same song. The first two are okay. I might use the 
lyrics another time, but they did not communicate what I was trying to say. The first verse of the first 
version went like this;

This old house was falling down
Sorry and sinking, built on shaky ground
Too many years of never enough
Not much to look at, not much to love
Then a carpenter came and said “I love this old house
And I’d like to make it my own”
So He bought it and moved it to solid ground
And with His own hands He made this house His home
(chorus) Nails in the hands of a carpenter...

Not a bad lyric, but as I read it I realized that this was a song about a house, NOT about nails in the 
carpenter’s hands. So I wrote version #2;

Wouldn’t you know it was nails
They put in the hands of the carpenter
And wouldn’t you know that the wood of the cross
And the hammer they used would cause Him such loss
(chorus) Nails in the hands of a carpenter...

Closer, but it lacked any wit. The title has a bit of immediate, joyful word-play about it that this lyric 
just did not have. So onto another idea. These two had taken nearly six years to write, mostly because 
I had to let each idea fade before I could start on the next one. Finally, I had an idea for version #3;

It wasn’t a pen in the hands of a poet that caused my heart to sing
It wasn’t a brush in the hands of a painter that drew me to the King
And it wasn’t a sword in the hands of a soldier that set my spirit free
It was greater than these, it was nails in the hands of a carpenter

It wasn’t a coin in the hands of a merchant that purchased me with gold
It wasn’t a sceptre in the courts of a king that bid me come so bold
It wasn’t a net in the hands of a fisher that caught my floundering soul
It was greater than these, it was nails in the hands of a carpenter

(bridge) Oh the wood of the cross and the hammer they used
Were tools of the carpenter’s trade
And when they put the nails in His hands that day
It meant my debt was paid

It wasn’t the words of a thundering prophet that washed me like the rain
It wasn’t the gifts of three wandering wise men that turned my loss to gain
It wasn’t the touch of the hands of a surgeon that eased my spirit’s pain
It was greater than these, it was nails in the hands of a carpenter
And if you believe, you’re so thankful for nails in the hands
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Nails in the hands of a carpenter

 This after six years. But I finally had something that pleased me. I am vain enough to want to 
point out the little word-plays- “brush...painter...drew”,  “net...fisher...floundering sole”, “thundering 
prophet...rain.” I had so many other ideas that never made it to the song. You will, too. Be ruthless with 
your own words.

 Number Three- No Explanation Needed. Often when I am critiquing a lyric for a song-writer, 
they will say something like, “Well, what I meant by that was...” or “I had this experience where...” or 
“God was taking me through this lesson and...”... If your lyric needs explaining, it’s not a good lyric. Pe-
riod. This is not to say that your lyric may not have a deeper meaning if the listener knows the circum-
stances of its creation. There are many very cool songs that are even cooler to the ones that have the 
inside story. “Martha, My Dear” by Paul McCartney was written about his dog. That fact was not noted 
in the liner notes, but when you know it, the lyrics have a secondary meaning that’s pretty funny. 
However, the song stands on it’s own without explanation. Hopefully, more people will hear your 
song than you would have time to explain it to. Let the lyric speak for itself. If it doesn’t, write one that 
does.

 Number Four- Make Your Lyrics Speakable. Some songs sound like Yoda wrote them; “To the 
Lord I am listening...”, “Our voices now we raise...” While you are writing the lyric, speak it to make sure 
it lays well. Speak it in the rhythm of the melody to make sure the emphasis of the melody is falling in 
the same place that the emphasis of the sentence should be. As an example, you can give the above 
lyric several different meanings simply by the emphasis of your melody;

to the LORD I am listening (other voices crowd my head, but I am listening to GOD)

to the Lord I am listening (emphasis on “I”) (others may not, but I will hear Him)

to the Lord I AM listening (I wasn’t paying attention before, but now I am)

 Make sure your melody supports the One Thing your lyric is about. Remember also that songs 
are not just poems set to music. Most poems must be altered, even if only slightly, to conform them 
to a workable, singable melody.

 Number Five- Every Song Needs An Audience. This is very important. Perhaps I should have 
made it number two or three. Try to determine as soon in the song-writing process who the audience 
is for this song. Are you writing to yourself, God, the Church, an unbeliever (individual), unbelievers 
(plural), a wayward Christian, your wife, a lost loved one? Once you know the audience, STICK TO 
THAT AUDIENCE! Do NOT change audiences in the middle of the song. Unfortunately, there are many 
examples of audience-changing in Christian songs, some quite popular worship songs among them. 
(Note: a popular song is not necessarily a well written song.) If your song is directed to God, then 
continue talking to God in your song from first to last. Just like in conversation, you don’t start talking 
to a second person in the middle of a sentence or paragraph.

 If the verse is directed to your dog, the chorus should be to your dog, too. Your dog needs to 
hear what you have to say. If your verse is to your dog and your chorus is to me, I could draw negative 
implications about your intentions (and I won’t buy the album.) Speak to one audience.
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 Number Six- One Metaphor At A Time. This should be obvious, but apparently, it is not. When 
I wrote in my “Mediocre Song” article about the “hand of God raining down on me,” I was attempting 
humor. To some, this is a perfectly acceptable phrase. They couldn’t understand my complaint. To 
me, though, this is worse than cats and dogs. Rain belongs in one verse, the hand of God in another. 
When you write, imagine a situation. See a room, a field, a temple, the Holy of Holies. See yourself in 
the place. See your posture; are you kneeling, standing, sitting, walking or lying prostrate? Let your 
lyric conform to your imagined place, circumstance and posture. This will help you communicate 
more precisely and will make your lyric more powerful.

 Number Seven- Rewrite. Some people are loathe to rewrite because they say that God gave 
them the song and, therefore, it is not to be changed. Allow me to insert some terrible logic here. 
If God gave you the song- and it is His song- then don’t copyright it, control it and profit by it. It’s 
not yours. Don’t protect it from change (“Vengeance is mine, sayeth the Lord.”) If it’s God’s song, it’s 
God’s song, not yours. Let God handle it. I am inclined to believe that God gives gifts of creativity, not 
songs, to people. If that is true, then your gift will always need perfecting and so will the produce of 
your gift. Rewrite your songs until you cannot think of anything else you can or should change in it.

 I wrote a song called “Here Am I (Send Me To The Nations).” It came to me just as I was step-
ping out onto the stage at a youth conference in Hamilton, Ontario in the mid-Eighties. It was an 
appropriate message for the people there that night so I sang it. Years later, the fellow who did sound 
at the conference sent me a Christmas gift; the original cassette recording of that song from the night 
of its birth. I was struck by how much the song had changed from that first rendition to the finished 
version. I don’t even remember changing it, but I did. And it’s a better song for it. Rewrite ruthlessly. If 
you don’t criticize your song, there is a silent public who will. One more note on this point; don’t be-
lieve ANY of your good friends or family who tell you your song is great just the way it is. They’re lying 
because they love you. Let a dispassionate person hear it. Let someone who doesn’t like you hear it. 
They’ll tell you the truth.

 Number Eight- Your Hook Is Your Title. Again, this should be obvious. When people refer to 
your song, they are going to describe it by the most obvious, memorable line from it. You should, too. 
If your hook is a series of grunts and whoops, call your song “The Grunting, Whooping Song.” I wrote 
a song for my Dad shortly after he died called “One Of These Days.” In the chorus there is a sing-along 
“Hey, Ho, Hey, Ho” that is quite moving to do in concert. That’s the part that sticks with the audience. 
People call it “The Hey Ho Song.” I do, too...now.

 Number Nine; Read. If you want to increase your skill with words, read more. An eighty year 
old woman in Ohio told me that she remembers her husband having read only three books in 52 
years of marriage. It may not have affected his life and job too much, but a habit of not reading is 
death to a writer. You must read the way other people use words. It will broaden your understanding 
of the language. Read good writers. Magazines and comics don’t count here. Most recent books in 
the Christian market are not that well written, either. Choose wisely. Shakespeare, C.S. Lewis, Dorothy 
L. Sayers, Charles Williams, G.K. Chesterton and Flannery O’Connor are good starting points. If you 
think that you’ll simply ignore this point, you are doing yourself a disservice and limiting your growth. 
Read the Bible. I am sometimes appalled at the lack of understanding many Christian musicians have 
of the Bible. It will help your writing if you know your subject.
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 On a related note, listen to good music. Write practice songs in the same style as your favorite 
artists. This will help you understand their use of melody and chord structure.

 Number Ten- My Pet Peeve; Songs That Motivate With Guilt. This is not so much a lyrical 
guideline as it is a suggestion for Christian writers. I produced an album recently for a fellow who 
had a song about the wonderful sacrifice Jesus made for us on the cross. In the bridge he wanted 
to introduce another theme, which was “if God did this for you, why won’t you do more for Him?” Of 
course, this broke rule number one right away. He was saying two things. But it also introduced the 
motivation of guilt. I tried to skirt the issue and suggest that he could write a better lyric, but he kept 
coming back with the same message in a new form. I finally just told him that I couldn’t agree with 
the point of the lyric. If Jesus, “who for the joy that was set before Him, endured the cross, suffering 
the shame” went to the cross for joy, then how could I feel any differently about it than He did? If it 
was Jesus’ joy, then it’s my joy, too. God gives freely, without demanding return. That is the dangerous 
message of the cross. Nothing you do can or will make a difference in that. God gave for joy. That’s all. 
We give our lives to Him for the same joy. Don’t turn the Good News into Mostly Good News, Some-
what Good News or even Bad News. Resist the temptation to motivate with guilt. Let your audience 
come freely to the cross.

 Rule Number Eleven- Timeless and Timely. Some songs are good for a year or two and then 
they’re gone and forgotten. Others are still here after hundreds of years. Both are okay. We need 
songs that are so timeless that they transcend culture and change by speaking of those things that 
do not change. We also need songs that tell us about the here and now. The rare songs do both. 
Christian songs by their very nature are attempting to communicate a timeless truth in a timely way. 
If you are writing for the whole world, make a song that will be appropriate everywhere. There are 
many American Christian songs that just don’t work in other countries. My son, who is a writer, was 
visiting an Asian Communist country and was attending a clandestine Christian gathering in a jungle 
clearing. He didn’t know the words of the song these oppressed Christians were passionately sing-
ing so he asked his guide to translate for him. They were not singing about how good it is to be in His 
presence, or how blessed we all are, or how God breaks every chain and sets us free. They were sing-
ing together “How long, O Lord, will you forget us?” Remember them when you write your song.

 I hope these thoughts will help you write great songs. If you still write mediocre songs, take 
some comfort in knowing that every writer writes mediocre songs. The great songs come through 
perseverance and practice.
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Chapter Three

Lord Be Glorified

 Songwriting has always been my favorite aspect of what I do, but as a young man I misunder-
stood it. When I first began writing songs I was enamored of the process, and exhilarated at my ability 
to create something beautiful. But creativity comes in seasons, and when the seasons changed, and 
I first went into the autumn and winter of my creative year, I thought for sure that I had lost the gift. I 
got on my knees and prayed to God, crying out in pitiful tones, asking for redemption and favor in his 
eyes. If I'd had a sackcloth and ashes I suppose I would have worn the cloth and dumped the ashes 
on my head as well. I thought maybe I had done something wrong and that the ability to write had 
been taken from me.

 Months passed without even a glimmer of an idea for a song. Then, suddenly, it returned and 
I began to write songs again. I was thrilled! Music poured forth, and the river of creativity again ran 
deep. Then I went into another dry spell. I thought God was disapproving of me, that he was saying 
I'd been a bad steward of the songs he'd given to me. I suppose it took me a long time to learn that 
ebb and flow was a natural part of creativity, and that it is impossible to be creatively charged all the 
time, or to figure out a formula for writing music. Trying to write a song at the wrong time is like pick-
ing fruit before it is ripe. You must let it mature, give it time, nurture it. There is a cycle to songwriting, 
and it is in God's time that the fruitful season returns. Perhaps it is his way of reminding us that he is 
a partner in our creativity, and that it does not spring from our own abilities, but his ultimate creative 
power.

 The first song I ever wrote was in fourth grade and I called it "What Kind of Fool Did You Think 
I'd Be?" The only thing I remember about it was that at some point it contained the words "really, 
really, really love me." For some forgotten reason, I went on a songwriting hiatus after that, but in sev-
enth grade my parents bought me a guitar (in addition to the trumpet I already played in the school 
band). Some friends and I started a garage band and played cover tunes like Van Morrison's "Gloria," 
and other easy-to-strum songs of the time which undoubtedly aggravated the neighbors and drove 
house prices down in our neighborhood. But it was later, when I moved to Istanbul, Turkey for my 
sophomore year, that I began writing songs again.

 Two influences had come together in my life: the Beatles and folk music, the type played by 
Peter, Paul and Mary. I thought the Beatles were the coolest thing ever, and I wanted to be just like 
them. They wrote their own songs -- an unusual situation in the music industry at the time -- I wanted 
to write my own songs. On the other hand, folk music was much more accessible to people like me 
who had limited means. All you needed was an acoustic guitar and you could sound just like all the 
other popular folk groups. With those influences in mind, I began testing my own talents to see if 
they held any worth.

 One of the first things I discovered as a songwriter was that you needed a certain amount of 
confidence to get by. You have to actually think that what you write is worth expressing, and that 
other people will benefit from hearing your music and words. I'm almost hesitant to admit it, but 
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there are times when a songwriter's ego swells to great proportions -- and perhaps this is necessary 
for music to be written at all. On the other hand, there have been quite enough times to balance that 
out when I felt like a fool for believing that anyone would want to hear anything I had to say.

 I began to write with my eye toward a career in music in the early 1970s and had enough 
initial success to embolden me to keep going. Jim Miller recorded a song of mine called "Skipping on 
the Mountains," and offered to produce a record for me if ever I decided to put one out. I was as-
tounded that he would think of me in a professional context, but his confidence gave me confidence. 
Then a song I wrote called "We Are a Lamp" was heard by Barry McGuire (who had a hit called "Eve 
of Destruction" during the Vietnam era) and Richard Souther, and Barry decided to record it. I'm not 
sure if the song was ever released on an album, but they had shown faith in my song, and that was a 
tremendous boost -- and part of the reason I decided to go into full-time music ministry.

 In the fall of 1977, after I had been traveling and singing for a only a few months, I was sitting 
in my mother-in-law's living room in Atwater, California. Cindy and I and the kids were visiting, and 
everyone else was in the other room watching TV, but I was having a devotional time with my Bible 
and my guitar. I had written many songs by this point, and several had caught the attention of other 
singers in the industry. But I was not a songwriter of any great merit, and was not known as such. The 
songs I wrote were generally heard by my family and my concert audiences only. Still, as I sat there 
reading and meditating on the Bible, I thought about the songs I had written. I had sung every one of 
them for other people. I had made them all "public property." I thought to myself that now I wanted 
to write a private song, for Cindy and me to sing before we ministered to people. I wanted it to be 
simple, not showy, just a distillation of my desire to glorify Him. It would not be for anyone else but 
us and the Lord. It would be our song of worship to him, our private jewel.

 I worked on a melody for a while, and a song seemed to rise out of that prayer time. Simple 
-- only five notes -- pleasing, and an expression of what I really wanted to tell the Lord. Because I was 
not writing it for anyone else, I didn't feel the need to be showy. The song went, "In my life, Lord, be 
glorified, be glorified. In my life, Lord, be glorified today." When I had established the main structure 
I called Cindy in and played it for her. I wanted to write a women's part to it as well, sort of a counter-
melody to sit on top of the main melody, and Cindy suggested a change in the second melody that 
sounded perfect. The song was written, and the words became the title: "(In My Life) Lord, Be Glori-
fied."

 I was very happy with the song, and though I had not intended to share it with anyone, my 
perspective quickly changed, and I began to think that others would be blessed by it in their own 
prayer times, so the next day I played it for a small assembly of military families at the nearby Air 
Force chapel. Not long after that, two musician friends of mine who were on tour together, Jim 
Stipech and Karen Lafferty, came to northern California and during their visit I played it for them in 
private. They immediately fell in love with the chorus.

 Karen, who wrote the lovely and well-known song "Seek Ye First," was on her way to Europe, 
and she taught "Lord, Be Glorified" to the churches there. Jim, a well-known producer and song-
writer, returned to Calvary Chapel in southern California, taught it to the congregation and sang it 
in their services every week for two years. The next summer we went down to visit Jim Stipech, and 
we toured the facilities of Maranatha! music, a major Christian record company at the time. We met 
Tommy Coomes, the president of the label, and to my great surprise he said that he loved my song 
and wanted to record it on their next praise album. Maranatha! Music was pioneering praise and 
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worship albums. They were the first to put out a recording made up simply of songs people sang in 
church, and the album sold phenomenally well, so they went on to make more and more.

 Flattered by his compliments, I said of course he could use my song, but then he mentioned 
that they wanted to change the women's part. I thought for a moment, felt a stirring in my heart, and 
said no, I didn't want to change the women's part. It would have violated the integrity of the song, 
which I thought was fine how it was. "Well," said Tommy, "We may not do it, then." I said I still wouldn't 
consider changing it, but I couldn't help thinking, "Have I just blown it? Have I let my hard-headed-
ness and artistic pride get in the way of something really good?" Cindy and I went home and I was 
convinced that I'd erased my chance at sharing the song -- the Lord's gift to me -- with many other 
people. Call it youthful arrogance, or stubbornness, but I thought I had done myself in. 

 A few months later Tommy called me back: "Hey, Bob, we need to get a contract on that song 
of yours. We recorded it, the album is about to come out and I need to work out the details with you." 
I hadn't even been aware that Maranatha! was considering it anymore, but after we had talked they 
kept the song as I had written it and decided to include it on their album.

 But then our conversation became a bit confused. He asked me who "owned" the song, and I 
didn't quite know how to answer. I had written it, so I told him that I guessed I owned it. "Owning" a 
song was foreign to me. I didn't think of them as property, but as divinely inspired works of art meant 
to bless the church. Tommy sent a sample contract for me to use as a template, and prevented me 
from inadvertently giving away my rights to the song. Being a newcomer to the music industry, I 
was prepared to give Maranatha! the publishing rights, which meant that they would get half of the 
money the song made in sales and royalties, and would own all rights to the song. But Tommy pro-
tected me from my own naivete.

 At the time, I didn't realize the significance of this. When I didn't know how to look out for 
myself in the music world, he guided me through it. He, the president of the company, wrote up the 
contract himself and took the time to work with me , an unknown musician from Redding, California. 
I was, and continue to be astonished by the grace with which he handled my song. The lasting effect 
of that experience cannot be overestimated, for instead of the money from that song going into a 
record company's coffers, it went directly to my ministry. During all the years when I was singing for 
small churches that could hardly pay me, our ministry was being upheld by royalty checks from Mara-
natha! music.

 As the song grew, so did our ministry. "Lord, Be Glorified" took on a life of its own. I did not 
actively promote the song in any way. I didn't want it to be a "hit." I didn't send out press releases or 
sheet music or make phone calls praising it to industry people. I did none of those things. I merely 
played it in concert, and when companies began calling to request the use of that song on their re-
cords and in their hymnals, I said yes. At first I didn't think that it would go anywhere. I was just happy 
that it had been included on a professional record. Then it was included on several more. I figured 
that it would be popular for a while on the Maranatha! label only, and then fade away. But it contin-
ued to sustain its popularity.

 Sparrow records, Word records, Benson records, all the companies asked to put it on their wor-
ship albums. John Michael Talbot recorded it and said it was one of his favorite choruses. In less than 
a year, the song had taken off. A funny thing started happening, almost as an aside to the spiritual 
impact the song was having. When I sang it in concert I never made a big deal of the fact that I'd writ-
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ten it; in fact, I didn't even mention it. But sometimes, after the concert, I would get people coming 
up to me and telling me that I was singing it wrong! I remember one young lady who came up to me, 
looking somewhat defensive and smug, and told me that I was singing "Lord, Be Glorified" wrong 
and that her brother knew the guy who wrote it.

 Maranatha! went on to put "Lord, Be Glorified" on over 50 of their albums in the next three 
years. Soon, it was being reprinted in hymnals and songbooks. The growth astounded Cindy and 
I. One of the royalty checks we received was for such a large amount ($4,800) that we put it on the 
fridge for three days and just looked at it. Within a matter of years after that, "Lord, Be Glorified" was 
on millions of albums, in millions of hymnals, and had made its way around the world. Long before 
I went overseas the first time to minister, the song had preceded me. I had reports from people that 
they were singing it in South America, Asia, Russia, China, Australia -- virtually everyplace the word 
of God had found acceptance. When we first received letters asking for translation rights I was scared 
because I had no idea how to conduct the business of it: who would translate it, who the overseas 
publishers would be, what the royalty system would look like. But, with the grace of God, we made all 
the right choices. And it was always a thrill to receive a copy of the song in another language!

 Cindy and I could see the song sweep through certain denominations. One of the first was 
the Catholic church. Requests began pouring in to use the song -- between 20 and 50 a week. Then 
we saw it go through independent churches, and then the Southern Baptist church, and the Assem-
blies of God. Wave after wave of letters reached us. We could watch the Lord working throughout 
the world just by looking inside our mailbox! Each time we received a letter from Europe, or Asia, or 
Africa, we were absolutely incredulous. Who ever expects to get letters from foreign countries for 
something they did? And the letters themselves were always interesting, too. Because paper costs 
more overseas, they use thin paper, or, more often, a piece of paper that folds up to become its own 
envelope. We would have to rip the edges very carefully so not to destroy the letter.

 When royalty checks began arriving from overseas, that set up a whole new set of challenges 
for us. We were unfamiliar with the world currency market -- and so was our local bank. It took them 
forever to figure out how to cash checks from Japan and South Africa. They had to consult a manual, 
make complex calculations on a computer using up-to-speed exchange rates, and so on. Finally, 
Cindy and I became better at it than the bank tellers, so they would say, "I don't know how to handle 
this," and we would walk them through the procedure.

 In my own travels in the U.S. and Canada I was often met with examples of how the song had 
spread even in the most difficult circumstances. A group of Chinese students in Canada had escaped 
communism and fled to the west. They told me they sang my song behind the iron curtain. A Russian 
man told me he had translated it and broadcast it by radio into Soviet Russia. As a result, the song 
became a standard in the Russian church and when communism fell, my song was already there. It 
had preceded their freedom.

 Believe it or not, I always thought the popularity of the song would begin to wane until a few 
years ago. Every song had a life span, and most have a trajectory that takes them up, and then down. 
Nearly all disappear and are replaced. But it was when I received a well-known church hymnal -- the 
thick one with all the old hymns and standards in it -- that I realized the song would be around for a 
while, because underneath the title "Lord, Be Glorified" they had printed the words, "Composer: Bob 
Kilpatrick, 1952 - ." Talk about an unsettling feeling! Not only has the song helped our ministry finan-
cially, allowing us to branch out and reach more people, but it has provided entree for me into places 
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I probably wouldn't have been invited otherwise.

 People react very warmly to the song, and when they find out that I wrote it they feel like I've 
been a part of their lives and their worship for a long time. That has been the greatest influence the 
song has had for me: opening people's hearts, making them receptive to what else I have to say. Per-
haps the most personally meaningful aspect of the success of "Lord, Be Glorified" was that my Mom 
and Dad began to hear the song every place they went to minister around the world. I remember 
getting a letter from them in Thailand that said they had been in a Laotian refugee camp and heard 
them singing my song using a guitar made of chunks of wood. They also heard it in Japan, India, 
Europe, and everywhere else they went. When they told me about their experiences I was as proud as 
I had ever been, because they were seeing that I had made a difference for the Lord, and had instilled 
in my own life the values they strived to teach.

 I can say quite honestly that as much as that song was a gift to people around the world, it 
was also a gift to me from the Holy Spirit. I was the composer of the song, but I was also the instru-
ment on which the song was first played. I've always told people in concert of my moment of realiza-
tion when I looked up to heaven and said, "Lord, do you like my song?" And he said, "No, Bob. Do YOU 
like MY song?" From that moment forth I've known that it was his to begin with, and that he gave it 
to his people as an expression of worship, pleasing both to the worshiper and to the One worthy of 
our praise.
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Chapter Four

The Simple Truth
(This originally appeared in my Musicians Issues column in Christian Musician magazine.)

 In telling the story of the composing of “Lord Be Glorified,” I have pointed out that the tune 
only has five notes, and the words comprise the simplest of all prayers. In fact, I was shy to sing the 
song for my family and friends because it seemed too simple. I was afraid someone might say “That’s 
not a song! You little sneak, trying to pass that off as a musical composition. That’s not even half a dit-
ty!” That didn’t happen. What happened was this- people caught on to the tune the first time through 
and sang with me the second time through. They remembered it and sang it the next day. They used 
it to make it through trying circumstances. They used it to remind themselves of their desire to be a 
compelling example of Christian living. They sang it alone and in groups. They put those five notes 
and that simple prayer on their lips and they worshiped God.

 I see my own experience mirrored in other worship songs. Many of them are longer and more 
complex. Some are quite challenging, while others hardly have two chords. What they all have in 
common is that they capture some common prayer in a way that we all can understand and express. 
They pass the whistle test. 

 These are songs we can sing. Most of them sing equally well in the shower or in a stadium cru-
sade, and with a solo guitar or a full worship band (Abe on bass, Alex on percussion, Smitty on keys, 
Mac and Darlene singing away). These are songs that become vehicles of worship.

 It is difficult for us to truly express our praise to God when we are still learning the words 
and melody of a song. It is when we have committed it to memory and can give it no more thought 
that we lift our hearts to God and worship Him. My wife has a complaint that is, I think, common to 
churchgoers today. She is frustrated in many worship times because the songs are very complex and 
long and by the time she has at least grown comfortable with the melody and words, the leader has 
moved on to another long and complex song. She doesn’t actually worship God. It’s more remedial 
than anything. She spends her time almost, but not quite, learning several songs. Furthermore, she’ll 
probably never hear these songs again. That is not a worship experience, it’s a worship performance.

 I hasten to say that I am not against worship concerts. At the Christian music festivals, I have 
worked alongside many of the most popular new worship bands and I love their music. I also notice 
that many in the audience have learned the songs and are singing along and are having a worship 
experience. I am not griping or complaining here. I am making an appeal for worship songwriters to 
compose more simple, singable praise songs to God.

 I am old enough now to have lived through and witnessed several revivals, renewals, moves 
of God or whatever it is you call it, such as the Charismatic renewal, the Jesus movement, Christian 
rock, Sunday School busing, the prosperity gospel, the seeker-friendly approach, power teams, the 
River of God, the Toronto Blessing, the Brownsville revival, the Passion events. Over the last three de-
cades, these waves have all washed on the shore and receded. The most abiding residue left behind 
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are the unique worship songs of each movement. And the songs that last the longest are the ones 
that we can’t get out of our minds.

 Let’s try something. I’m going to list some catchphrases of popular worship songs below. I 
want you to see if you can read them without singing their melody in your mind.

...I’m desperate for You...

...Lord, I lift You name on high...

...in my life, Lord, be glorified...

...seek ye first the kingdom of God...

...as the deer panteth for the water...

...He makes all things beautiful in His time...

...open the eyes of my heart, Lord...

 I couldn’t type these words without mentally singing along. The point is that these songs have 
lasted, no doubt, because of their wonderful compositional construction but also because of having 
powerfully captured a deep desire to worship common to the hearts of Christians worldwide and 
through the ages.

 So, songwriters, I am suggesting that you make an attempt at writing a shamefully simple, 
singable song of praise. Let it come from your own heart. Sing it in the shower. Sing it with just one 
guitar. Sing it for your friends. See if they join in the second time through. Who knows, maybe next 
year we’ll be singing it in the festivals (with Abe on bass, Alex on percussion, Smitty on keys, Mac and 
Darlene singing away.)
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Chapter Five

STEALING IDEAS
(This originally appeared in my Musicians Issues column in Christian Musician magazine.)

 Perhaps you have had the experience of whispering a witticism into the ear of a friend only to 
have them repeat it aloud to an appreciative audience. Maybe you came up with an idea at your job 
that was presented by a co-worker as though they had thought of it themselves. Our feelings can run 
the gamut from “that was MY line!” to “he stole my idea!” 

 The difficulty arises, it seems, when an idea is not embodied in an object. For example, if you 
had passed the witticism in the form of a note, there would be some proof that it had come from 
you, so your friend might have felt the need to say “Joe here just passed me a really funny comment. 
You’ve got to hear this!” If your idea at work had been in the form of a report, you would have, no 
doubt, received some form of attribution. But when there’s no paper, no object taking space in the 
physical universe- when the idea is like air- it seems easier for us to feel free to use it without regard 
to giving compensation or attribution to the originator.

 This is the underlying thinking behind intellectual property rights. Ideas have form, substance 
and uniqueness and should be afforded some protection. The US government has a Patent Office to 
protect inventive ideas, and a Registrar of Copyrights to protect creative ideas. With both of these, 
the ideas must be delivered to each office in some physical form; a diagram of the invention, a lead 
sheet for a song, the script for a play.

 But what if you could have someones idea without it taking up space? What if you could pass 
that idea along to as many people as you wanted without it degrading the original or your copy of 
the idea? And what if the idea came to you at your computer, on your desk, in your home? What if 
you never had to leave your keyboard to have a computer full of other people’s ideas? If you got 
them without paying for them or getting permission, you’d have to call that stealing, wouldn’t you? 
And yet, people do it all the time by downloading songs and burning discs. Even though it’s easy, it’s 
still stealing. What’s a Christian to do?!

 In my tidy little mind, this is not a moral dilemma; it’s pretty clear- don’t steal. Yet, because it 
doesn’t feel like stealing- after all, it was on MY computer, in MY house, I made a couple of clicks and 
there it was, on MY hard drive, on a CD, sent to a friend in Omaha- we tend not to think of it in a nega-
tive way. But without permission or payment, it’s still idea theft.

 Apart from the moral issue, this has a significant impact on the ability of musicians to make a 
living, and to continue to create music you want to hear. In 2002, the music industry suffered a twen-
ty per cent decline in sales. As of August, 2003 was already down that much and sinking. Before 2002, 
the Christian music industry generated about a billion dollars in revenue each year. That means that, 
by this calculation, it’s sales dropped by two hundred million dollars in 2002. The industry leaders 
have all attributed this to down-loading, song sharing and home CD burning. All of us music loving 
techno-folks, click-clacking away at our PCs are bringing down the Leviathon! All those over-paid mu-
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sic executives can’t keep the music from us, the people! It’s a revolution! And it probably is, but does 
that make stealing right? In any revolution are the laws simply suspended, or are they changed?

 As an independent Christian musician, I am fairly immune to the storms that buffet the music 
industry. I’ve been doing this for 28 years and have managed to make enough at it to keep me cheer-
fully pursuing the course. This year, however, I have seen a remarkable downturn in my own CD sales. 
I don’t think it’s because I’ve suddenly gone tone deaf or completely lost my relevance. There are, of 
course, several factors involved- my age, the overabundance of available music, the lagging econo-
my- but the main impact seems to come from song sharing. I’ve even had people admit with candor 
and not the least amount of guilt that they had or were planning to burn a copy of my CD for a friend. 
What effect does this have on people like me? Simply, it means we have to create income some other 
way. For some, it means quitting and getting a real job. Cumulatively, it means less cool music. Can 
you live with that?

 The music business is changing rapidly and broadly. I am very excited to see what the future 
holds. The distribution systems that are in place are either not able to keep up with the technology or 
are simply not the easiest, quickest, most convenient way to get the music to the public. Music lovers 
are frustrated with the high price of CDs and the sometimes mediocrity of all but a few songs on a re-
cording. There is indeed a revolution occurring around us. Revolution or not, however, stealing is still 
wrong. If you care to do what’s right- and if you care to support your local musicians- BUY their ideas, 
don’t steal them.
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Chapter Six

Words

 I cannot  st ress more great ly; if  you are going to deal in words, you must  read. If  
you t hink I'm kidding and you can get  by just  �ne being illit erate, you wasted your money 
buying t his book. All t he great  wr iters are and were well read. If  you are content  being in 
t he vast  mediocre middle, spend your t ime reading comic books or common box labels 
(cat ch t he alliterat ive repet it ion?) However, if  you aspire to excellence, and if  you want  
to wr ite great  lyr ics, read of ten, read well and read widely.

 Words are ideas. Lyr ics are audible ideas. M ore t han t hat -  because orat ion and 
poet ry are t hat, too, but  words sung are greater. A songwriter can not  only communi-
cate t he meanings of  words, but  he can at t ach t hem to a melody laid on a shif t ing bed of  
chords and communicate t he lyr ic ideas t hrough t he combinat ion of  t he musical ele-
ment s even more deeply. Dorot hy L. Sayers said "music is t heology for t he soul."  That 's it .

 I want  to expand some ideas I br ie�y covered in t he chapter "How To Write A Re-
ally Good Song." Of course, some will realize t hat  my use of  t he word " really" in t he t it le 
is intent ional and slight ly mocking. In songwrit ing, every word count s. My goal when I 
wr ite is to put  in every word t hat  should be t here and leave out  every word t hat  shouldn't  
be t here. This may seem obvious, but  it  is a load of  work and a t akes a lot  more t ime to 
do. Really.

 First, each lyr ic should say one t hing only. By t hat  I mean, your song should com-
municate one idea. When you int roduce a second t rain of  t hought, t he message becomes 
blur red. When wr it ing Chr ist ian songs it 's easy to want  to t hrow t he whole kit chen 
sink in t here. We'll t alk about  mercy, love, salvat ion, peace, joy and anyt hing else t hat  
rhymes. Choose one and concent rate hard on it . When you are wr it ing a song about  
t he joy of  living in t he light  and your second line ends wit h t he word " f ace," it 's awf ully 
tempt ing to end t he fourt h line wit h "grace." It  might  work, but  you'd bet ter make sure 
you're f ur t her ing t he idea and not  just  making an easy rhyme. Here's an exercise; wr ite 
a song wit h no rhymes in it  at  all. Don't  make it  silly. Do your best  to wr ite a good song 
t his way. It  sounds easier t han it  is. We nat urally tend toward order and symmet ry. We 
also tend to use t he �rst  word t hat  comes to mind, or at  least  t he easiest  one. The �rst  
and t he easiest  are of ten t r ite. There is a very �ne line bet ween t r ite lyr ics and t imeless, 
meaningf ul lyr ics. Your assignment  is to �nd t hat  line and st ay on t he good side of  it .

 Here's anot her exercise; exclude every cat ch- phrase you are tempted to t hrow into 
a lyr ic in f avor of  t ry ing new ways to communicate your message. Exclude all common 
Chr ist ian phrases as well as American colloquialisms. Here is a part ial list  of  some words 
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and phrases you cannot  use for t his song;

Cross    On high   Heaven   Bless(ing)
Blood    Praise(s)   The way   Blessed
Save(d)   Worship   Debt     Spir it
Mercy   Glory    Sin    Holy
Mercif ul   Heart     Seek    Believe
Love    Lif ted up   Kingdom   Receive
Grace    Word    Righteous(ness)  Deceive
Joy    Shining   Hallelujah   Godly
Peace    Power   Send me   Delight
Higher t han  Brot her   Shout    Shepherd
Deeper t han  Sister    Lord    Pr ince
Majest y   Saint     King    M ight y
Throne   Good news   River    Omega

 This is a random list  drawn quickly f rom t he shallow well t hat  is my mind. I have 
not  included t hese words in t his list  because I have anyt hing against  any of  t hem. They're 
all per fect ly suited to communicate an idea. I have used just  about  every one in a song at  
one t ime or anot her. They just  tend to be over- used. The exercise is intended to shake you 
out  of  your poet ic rout ine and int roduce new ways of  t hinking.

 Next  exercise; do t he opposite. Write a song t hat  is made up ent irely, if  you can do 
it, of  common cat ch phrases. You could include;

Hot  enough for you?    The whole nine yards
You know what  I mean?   Let 's just  praise t he Lord
How's everybody doing?   Cool!
Sweet !      Whatever
And I'm all like     God is sooooooo good
And she's all like     On t he t hrone of  my heart
And t hey were all like    Whassup!
Can you dig it?     Hey, you know what  t hey say
If  t he shoe �t s     Dude 
Somebody say Yeah!    Don't  you ever change
Somebody say Hallelujah   It  was, like, tot ally
Everybody say Yeah!    St ay cute and sweet
In t he presence of  t he Lord   His mercy is so great

 Saying one t hing means t hat  you must  be rut hless wit h your own words. You must  
t hink about  every word and be f ully convinced in your own mind t hat  you have not  in-
t roduced a second idea and t hat  t here is no ot her way of  saying it  bet ter. This will prob-
ably lead to you t ake much more t ime to wr ite songs. It  is harder, longer work but  well 
wort h it  if  you want  excellence.
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 There are so many Chr ist ian songs t hat  we could int roduce here to point  out  t heir 
weaknesses-  a lot  of  t hem my own. Rat her t han do t hat, I'd prefer to examine some great  
lyr ics. However, you can ponder some of  your f avor ite Chr ist ian songs and see if  t hey 
pass muster. Let 's hope for t he best ! Here's a great  lyr ic;

Amazing grace-  how sweet  t he sound!-
That  saved a wret ch like me.
I once was lost  but  now am found,
Was blind but  now I see.

 Not  only is it  pit hy, focused and well wr it ten, it  is also grammat ically correct  in 
const ruct ion. Here's anot her;

One glad morning when t his life is o'er
I' ll �y away
To my home on God's celest ial shore
I'll �y away
I'll �y away, oh glory, I' ll �y away
When I die, Hallelujah bye and bye
I'll �y away

 What  t hese lyr ics have in common is t hat  t hey st ick to t heir subject  like skin. 
They are decept ively simple. They say one t hing and t hat  is all.

 Let 's t ake t hese lyr ics and rewr ite t hem, intent ionally int roducing a second idea 
and ot her mediocr it ies. Some of  t he revisions will be subt le because I want  to highlight  
t he f act  t hat  even a small change will det ract  f rom t he power of  t he lyr ic. Here goes;

Amazing grace-  how sweet  t he sound!-
That  saved someone like me.
I st and at  last  on solid ground,
Your deeper t han t he sea.

 First, by removing t he word " wret ch" we have placated some t hat  don't  like to 
t hink of  humanit y in such st rong, negat ive terms. However, if  I'm not  a wret ch t here is 
not hing amazing about  His grace. By using t he word " wret ch," John Newton has under-
scored t he message of  t he song wit h cont rast . Is t here anot her word t hat  would be bet ter 
in it s place? No, me eit her.

 In t he t hird line,

  I st and at  last  on solid ground

I have int roduced an image or met aphor t hat  doesn't  move t he message forward at  all. 
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Newton's use of  cont rast  bet ween grace and wret chedness cont inues in t he t hird and 
fourt h lines-  lost : found, blind: see. My line is not  connected to any ot her part  of  t he 
lyr ic eit her in subst ance or in st yle. It 's okay but  it 's not  elegant.

 In t he fourt h line I have included an intent ional t ypo t hat  is all too common. Your 
versus You're. Your indicates possession. Your life. Your song. Your lyr ics. You're indi-
cates a st ate of  being. It 's short  for YOU ARE! Not  only is t his one of  t hose lit t le mist akes 
t hat  ir r it ates me when I read it, it  also makes me t hink much less of  t he wr iter. I'm sorry. 
I'm just  t hat  way. But  let 's examine t he line as if  it  were wr it ten proper ly,

  You're deeper t han t he sea.

What  relatonship does t his line have to anyt hing at  all! It  is a f ull and complete st ate-
ment  by it self. It  relates to not hing else in t he song. It  rhymes and t hat 's all. This is medi-
ocr it y at  it s �nest. Really.

 On to " I' ll Fly Away."

One day soon my life will be no more
I'll �y away
I can't  wait  to st and on heaven's shore
I'll �y away
I'll �y away, oh baby, I' ll �y away
When I die, f rom t his eart hly life I' ll r ise
I' ll �y away

 The or iginal �rst  t hree lines can be wr it ten as one sentence.

One glad morning when t his life is over I' ll �y away to my home on God's celest ial shore.

My changes read as t hree small, independent  t hought s.

One day soon my life will be no more.
I' ll �y away.
I can't  wait  to st and on heaven's shore.

 In t he or iginal lyr ic, t he �rst  line t hrows you into t he second line, which t hrows 
you into t he t hird line. There is forward movement  in t he lyr ic. Not  so in mine. Also, I'm 
not  sure it 's correct  to say t hat  a life will " be no more." You could say " I-  or he, she or 
t hey-  will be no more," but  it  seems improper English to say it  of  my life.

 I put  in t he "baby" just  for f un. If  you want  your song to cross over, for heaven's 
sake, don't  say anyt hing too religious.

 In t he line
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  When I die, f rom t his eart hly life I' ll r ise

I have stolen t he inter ior per fect  rhyme and replaced it  wit h an imper fect  rhyme. Die and 
r ise don't  act ually rhyme. Their-  oops!-They're close, but  t he or iginal is bet ter.

 Bot h of  t hese songs are st andards. Each of  t hem sounds as t hough t hey wrote 
t hemselves. By t hat  I mean t he message is so obvious and clear, it  seems to have always 
been. But  each of  t hese songs WERE writ ten by someone. They did not  ex ist, and t hen 
t hey ex isted. They were also edited. They did not  spr ing f ully formed f rom t he imagina-
t ion of  t he aut hor. Wouldn't  you love to see t he notebook t hat  John Newton worked in, 
scrat ching out  words and lines and rewr it ing as he worked on his amazing song?!

 The �rst  lesson f rom t his is t hat  you should st r ive to wr ite songs t hat  sound as 
t hough t hey have always been. Don't  give up changing t hings unt il you are completely 
convinced t hat  t here is not hing lef t  to change t hat  would bet ter t he song. The second 
lesson is t hat  every song needs edit ing. I �nd it  helpf ul somet imes to put  a song aside 
af ter an init ial run at  it . I let  it  rest  for a day or t wo and come back to it . I want  t he �rst  
rush of  ent husiasm to ebb. Ot herwise, I'm not  hear ing t he song as object ively as I can. 
When I do come back to it, I come prepared to be severe and rut hless.

 I wrote a song called "Dangerous for Jesus" years ago. In it  t here was t he lyr ic

But  t he life of  a pot ato is not  for me
There's a deeper impression t hat  I want  to leave
Than a spot  on t he couch where I lived and breat hed.

I am embarrassed by t he lyr ic now. I was embarrassed by t he lyr ic t wo days later! When 
I was t hinking t he song, I was using t he "couch pot ato" met aphor and carry ing it  t hrough 
to t he pot ato leaving an impression on t he couch. It  seemed clever at  t he t ime, but  not  
for long. When I came back to edit  t he song, t hat  line was t he �rst  to go and t he wor ld is 
a bet ter place for it .

 A couple of  years ago Randy Stonehill was at  my house working on his "Edge of  
t he World" album. I came home f rom a concert  wit h a song almost  f ully formed. When I 
sang it  for Randy, he t hought  it  might  bene�t  f rom having a br idge. So, t he next  day, we 
convened to wr ite one toget her. Randy had been working on it  already and had some cool 
ideas. His �rst  lines were

Life's a mystery
We can't  always see
God's hand

I can't  remember exact ly what  lines followed t hat, but  t hey ended wit h " underst and." 
But  bet ween God's hand and underst and, t here was a dip in t he light - hearted cleverness 
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of t he rest  of  t he lyr ic. (That 's not  a cr it icism of  Randy's wr it ing. He knew it, too, but  had 
put  lyr ics in place to sor t  of  hold it  toget her.)

 We spent  t he bet ter part  of  t he af ternoon just  looking at  one anot her in t he st u-
dio, t ry ing to come up wit h somet hing very cool. We changed t he word "can't"  to "don't ."  
Lit t le changes make big dif ferences. Every word count s. Af ter a while, Randy was get t ing 
a lit t le peeved at  me because I was not  sat is�ed yet  and we were late for dinner. Finally, 
in what  seemed like a lit t le geyser of  creat ive t hought, we �nished t he song. And had a 
heart y dinner. The �nal lines went

(He's t he) Lord of  love and wonder
One day we will underst and

The way t he song sings, t he emphasis of  t he melody f alls on bot h " wonder" and "under" 
in t he same spot  in t heir line. What  I like about  t he lyr ic is t he way t he words roll of f  
t he tongue in many small, inter ior rhymes. Saying t hem is a pleasure. Wonder, one day, 
under. And 'st and' completes t he rhyme scheme f rom t he �rst  lines wit h 'hand.' It  took a 
long t ime to get, much of  t hat  t ime in silent  t hought, but  it 's a lyr ic I'm proud of, unlike 
t hat  pot ato t hing.

 Writ ing a good song is not  simply get t ing some words to �t  a melody. If  a wr iter 
does not  have some level of  excellence he is st r iving for, what 's t he point? Does t he wor ld 
really need anot her mediocre song? "Ooh! Ooh! Teacher, my hand's up! Let  me answer 
t hat ! Is it  'no?'"

 It  seems t hat  a lot  of  t he songs I hear f rom budding Chr ist ian wr iters are t wo or 
t hree revisions away f rom being complete. Somet imes as t hey're developing a t hought, 
and t he subject  of  t he song is a t hing for which t hey care deeply about, but  t he words 
t hey want  to use aren't  on t he t ips of  t heir tongues, or t heir minds, so t hat  what  t hey 
want  to say comes out  not  so clear, sor t  of  muddy, and not  what  t hey had in mind, and 
just  wander around t he t hought  and not  to hone in on it . And incomplete sentences. And 
somet imes t urned inside out  is t he idea. Who wrote t hese words, Yoda or Jerry Garcia?! 
Spend t he t ime to clar if y your ideas.

 Write simple songs. You're saying one t hing; why not  say it  as simply as you can? I 
believe t hat  a lot  of  songwriters are t ry ing to be sophist icated and complex . At  t he least, 
t hey want  us to t hink t hat  t hey're sophist icated and complex . C.S.Lewis was one of  t he 
br illiant  t hinkers of  t he Twent iet h cent ury. He was feat ured on t he cover of  Time maga-
zine in 1947. He could use words wit h t he best  of  t hem and had a vocabulary about  t his 
big (st ret ches hands a mile apart, ala Inspector Gadget.) Yet  his wr it ing is accessible to all 
of  us, young and old alike, t hrough t he Chronicles of  Narnia, t he Space Tr ilogy and Mere 
Chr ist ianit y. He wrote simply. He didn't  t ry to impress us. Be like Clive St aples Lewis, 
whose f r iends called him Jack (see how sophist icated and complex I am!)
 The hook in Handel's most  f amous song is one word-  Hallelujah. Anot her of  his 
songs is all one word-  Amen. I am br inging up t hese examples so t hat  you won't  be af raid 
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to wr ite simple songs. The best  songs-  t he best  lyr ics-  get  r ight  to t he point, say what  
t hey have to say, and get  out.

 Your lyr ics should �ow well wit h your melody. If  you �nd yourself  t ry ing to sneak 
in a bunch of  words on one note, perhaps you need fewer words in your lyr ic, or a longer 
melody. Your melody is like a clot hesline, your lyr ics are t he clot hes hanging on it . Don't  
bunch t he clot hes up. Let  'em breat he.

 M ost  of  t he t ime your melody will st ay t he same f rom verse to verse, assum-
ing you have verses. When I wr ite, my goal is t hat  t he melody should st ay EXACTLY t he 
same. That  means no ext ra notes t hrown in, no grace notes (if  I can help it), no notes held 
out  longer in t he second verse. Whatever meter you decide on for t he verses is t he same 
for every verse. There are allowable except ions, but  you shouldn't  make a habit  of  always 
t aking t he except ions. That  is a form of  ment al laziness. It 's harder to �t  your idea into 
an est ablished melodic st ruct ure, but  it 's much more rewarding when you do. It  t hr ills me 
no end when I get  a lyr ic idea t hat  I t hought  was hopelessly clumsy suddenly bending into 
t he shape of  t he melody. Think of  your melody in terms of  t he syllables, not  t he words. 
Count  t he notes/ syllables in your melody and make your words conform to t hem.

 Let 's t alk about  your hook, Smee. As I said ear lier, your hook is your t it le. Your 
hook is also t he line in t he chorus you keep repeat ing unt il everyone's crazy (Don't  worry, 
Be happy.) This is t he memorable line of  t he song. This is t he one t hat  people won't  be 
able to get  out  of  t heir heads. You DO have a line like t hat, r ight? If  you don't, t hrow t hat  
song away and st ar t  on a new one. You have got  to have ONE idea t hat  you are going to 
communicate SIM PLY in some way t hat  people remember it . You need a hook. The hook 
is your idea on a bumper st icker. It 's t he simplest  way you can say what  you're t ry ing to 
say.

 I almost  always st ar t  wit h t he hook and expand out ward f rom t here. I've got  to 
get  t hat  one simple idea t hat  I'm want ing to say. It 's almost  like an ad campaign. You're 
selling your song and your hook is t he song's slogan.

Things Go Bet ter Wit h Coke
Have It  Your Way
Have You Dr iven A Ford Lately?
I'm Lovin' It

 Anot her Stonehill story. While we were doing pre- product ion for his EDGE CD, 
Randy brought  in a song t hat  he called "When Did You Get  So Young." It  was a song about  
how t he people in his audience were now t he children of  his or iginal audience. But  half -
way t hrough t he song he changed t he hook to "And We Were All So Young." I liked t hat  
a lot  bet ter, and it  seemed to �t  what  he was saying even more bet ter-  one more bet ter. 
I suggested t hat  he scrap t he �rst  part, t ighten up t he ONE t hing idea and t alk about  
himself  and his generat ion. A couple of  weeks later he came back wit h t he song retooled, 
t ightened up and focused. Now it  was called "We Were All So Young" and t urned into t he 
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centerpiece of  his record. In f act, we asked a bunch of  his contemporar ies to sing wit h 
him on it, and t hey did-  Larry Norman, Phil Keaggy, Noel 'Paul' Stookey, Russ Taf f, Annie 
Herr ing, Barry M cGuire and Love Song. It  wouldn't  have happened if  Randy had kept  t he 
song as it  was.

 I can't  help but  imagine a speci�c circumst ance, place, post ure, t ime of  day and 
amount  of  light  when I wr ite a song. For t he longest  t ime, I didn't  realize t hat  I was doing 
it . It  was subconscious. I saw it  clear ly recent ly when Randy and I were working on an-
ot her song about  a man wit h a dr inking problem. As we were t ry ing to get  a second verse 
I asked Randy where t he man was; was he in a bar, or his home, or a hotel? Was it  classy 
or seedy? Was it  day or night? Was he alone? As I ment ioned to Randy, if  you get  t he 
scene in your mind, all you have to do is descr ibe it  in your lyr ics. If  you do t hat, all your 
det ails will be consistent  and all your met aphors will conform to t he scene t hat  you 'see.'

 Here's anot her exercise; Write a song about  Elijah in t he cave on M ount  Horeb 
when God passes by in an eart hquake and �re and wind and, �nally, in a 'sound of  gent le 
st illness.' Get  t he scene in your mind. Read t he account  of  it  in I Kings 19. Read it  in 
several dif ferent  t ranslat ions. Choose one t hing, one idea-  a hook-  one vant age point  or 
angle on t he story and t hen descr ibe t he scene in your imaginat ion f rom t hat  perspec-
t ive. A song is like a camera. It  comes at  it s subject  f rom one point  of  view. Every scene 
can have mult iple point s of  view, but  t hey won't  �t  in one camera. Choose one perspec-
t ive and keep it  t hroughout  t he song. One more t hing; st ar t  wit h a st ill camera before 
moving to mot ion pict ures. It  t akes an exper ienced hand to make a changing perspect ive 
have a smoot h �ow and consistency of  t hought.

 One more t hought  on lyr ic wr it ing; remember to keep your same audience 
t hroughout  your song. I've ment ioned it  before, but  don't  swit ch bet ween mankind and 
God. Talk to God or t alk to mankind. I was in a prayer circle once and a lady was praying 
very fervent ly t hat  God would do somet hing marvelous t hat  evening. In t he middle of  her 
prayer she t hought  t hat  she would also rebuke our enemy, but  she got  a lit t le conf used. 
Her prayer was somet hing like t his, "God, we just  pray, God, t hat  you would, Lord, do 
somet hing great, Jesus, in all t hese kids, Lord. And, Lord, we REBUKE YOU!..."  t here was 
a long pause and t hen she cont inued wit h an audible shudder in her voice. "Oh, Lord, we 
don't  rebuke YOU." She changed audiences in t he middle of  her prayer. It  could have got  
her st ruck by light ning. Light ning might  st r ike you, too, if  you don't  st ick wit h one audi-
ence in your song.

There's so much I haven't  said. There's so much I don't  know. But  t hat  which I have seen 
and touched and heard, t hat  I declare unto you.
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Chapter Seven

Melodies

 The melody is the aspect of your song that will immediately excite or bore your audience. It 
doesn't take long to recognize that a tune is emulative, repetitive, lacking in creativity or just plain 
boring. Is there a way to learn to write great melodies? I'm not sure. I was speaking at a music confer-
ence recently and a woman asked me if writing songs was a gift or can one be trained to do it well. 
It's a good question, one without an easy answer. What I told this woman was that it's like seeing 
natural physical coordination in a child and knowing how that gift might be trained for football, base-
ball or gymnastics. I suppose my answer is that writing great songs is both a gift and a learned skill.

 My oldest son is a writer (he actually makes his living at it.) He's been a writer since he was 
four years old. We told him from the start that he was really made for nothing else but writing. He 
knew it, too, but he didn't rest on his talent alone. He graduated from UC, Davis, was accepted at Har-
vard but went instead to the School of Journalism at Columbia University and got his master's degree 
there. He took a skill God had given him and developed it.

 Too many musicians, or aspiring musicians, rely on their natural musical knack and are lazy 
about increasing their skill or putting much work into songwriting. I've said it before, but it bears 
repeating; writing great songs is work and you'll only get better by learning about it and exercising 
your musical muscles. If you have a knack for a melody, you, too, can be George Gershwin! Are you 
willing to put the time and effort in that he did to get where he got?

 Often, I'll set a songwriting exercise for myself of copying as closely as possible the style of a 
songwriter whose songs I respect or am intrigued by. I've written loads of Beatle songs, a few Sting/
Police tunes, more than a few Van Morrison songs, some Crowded House, Squeeze, McCartney (differ-
ent than a Beatle song), Eagles and even a James Taylor song here and there. The exercise helps me 
get into the mind and the style of the writer. I want to know how he was thinking when he sent his 
melody in the direction that tingled my spine.

 There's a Police song called "King of Pain" from the Synchronicity album that just intrigued 
me. So, I did it. I wrote a song called "Rejoice In My Triumph" that copped the feel of the song very 
closely. I've never recorded it and probably won't. But writing it helped me to think about my melo-
dies differently. Another of my songs that I did record, called "Find It Here," is very reminiscent of "Ev-
ery Breath You Take," right down to the key, the ever-present Sting major second chord and the drum 
pattern.

 The song I talked about in the last chapter, "That's The Way It Goes," that Randy recorded is so 
Beatlish that even Phil Keaggy thought so (and he should know.) Sometimes these things are inten-
tional and sometimes they're not. What you have to learn is how to make them intentional so you 
can also make them purposely unintentional. You've heard the songwriters whose songs all sound 
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the same. I'm sure you don't want to be like that. Most of the similarities we recognize from song to 
song have to do first with the melody, then the rhythm or chord structure. So, let's talk about making 
our melodies stand out from the crowd of mediocre songs. First, though, a disclaimer; talking about 
writing a great song is like describing fog. Once you've seen fog, you wouldn't mistake it for anything 
else, and yet it's pretty hard to explain. Laurie Anderson said "writing about art is like dancing about 
architecture." How do you tell someone what a great melody is? The best way, perhaps the only way, 
is to point them to great music.

 Let that be lesson number one; listen to great music. There have been a number of pop song 
writers who have borrowed a lovely melody from a classical song. How did they know they were 
there? They were listening! Remember the computer-world acronym, GIGO. Garbage In, Garbage 
Out. Or put another, more benign way, whatever you feed your creative self will be expressed in your 
creative output. If you can expand your musical menu and train your palette to discriminating taste, 
your songs will show it. Interestingly enough, Mick Jagger admitted under questioning in a court of 
law that he only listens to classical music at home. Now there's an atypical case where input did not 
show up at the output!

 Listening to great music will give you many opportunities to steal great melodies. I mean this 
in the grandest, most noble possible way. John Lennon said that all writers steal, but the best ones 
hide their sources. It's true that what you hear will come out necessarily in your music. Let it. Take a 
melody, or a scrap of one, from a favorite song and let it be the starting point for a new song. Try con-
verting a major run into a minor run, or the other way 'round. Turn it backwards and see if that spurs 
some other creative thoughts. I've taken songs of mine, recorded them backwards and copied the 
new, reverse melody as a jumping off point for a new song. And, by all means, if you're going to steal, 
steal from the best!

 Melodies make a statement. The best, most memorable melodies make a statement in a few 
notes. Our rule about writing simply applies to melodies as well as to lyrics. Let's note a few examples 
of tunes that you can recognize in very few notes.

Yesterday (Lennon, but really/McCartney)- There are actually only two notes and three beats in the 
first word of this song, but all you have to do is play them and everybody will know it.

Rhapsody In Blue (Gershwin)- an upward glissando on a trumpet couldn't be anything else but this.

Theme from 'Jaws'- two pulsing notes, scaring the sweat right off the cowboys.

Beethoven's Fifth Symphony- a little minor action. You can get this one in four notes.

Theme from 'Star Wars'- It makes me want to save the universe!

My Funny Valentine- three notes and six poignant syllables.

 All these melodies catch you right at the start of the song. They also repeat throughout the 
song without becoming boring or overused. Some refer to this as the musical hook. A musical hook 
can be in the melody or in a riff or in a chord progession. A good melody is hook-y. So, when you're 
writing a song, you want the melody to make a memorable statement and make it strong. You want 
it to be unique in its construction, not like every other song in G. But you don't want it to be so weird 
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that nobody can hang their hat on it. It's got to be accessible to the commoner's ears. Can I tell you 
how to do that? Can you dance about that building? All I can do is keep pointing you to the great 
songs and encourage you to learn at the feet of the masters, take what they have done and make it 
your own.

 Most songwriters who bring their songs to me for critique stopped changing their melodies 
too soon in the construction of the song. A song in the writing process is like wet clay. If you leave it 
alone, unhandled in your mind too long, it will harden. You need a fridge and some plastic bags in 
your brain where you can store wet songs. Don't let a song solidify until you are deliriously happy 
with the melody! Keep working it, trying new runs, going up or down, changing the timing, doing 
everything you can to twist this tune into a shape you can be proud of.

 Here's an exercise; If you're a guitarist, write a melody at the piano. If you're a keyboardist, 
write it on a guitar. If you're one of those disgusting multi-instrumentalists, write on a tuba. Just break 
away from the same old approach. When I pick up a guitar, my hands go to certain keys and certain 
chord changes. If there's anything that will churn out the sameness in our songs, it's this habit. Break-
ing it is important. Write without an instrument at all.

 I was on a writing retreat in Hawaii a few years ago. I take a week or so occasionally to get 
alone and get creative. But it wasn't happening this day. I was sitting on the balcony of a wonderful 
hotel, holding my guitar in my hands with a tape recorder and my laptop nearby. I was looking out 
on what some consider the finest beach in all the islands. The palms were waving the clouds by. The 
turtles were surfacing now and again. And I was dry as a bone. I had nothing, not even the hint of a 
melodic or lyrical idea. I was here to write songs! Where were they?!
 It occurred to me that many of my songs have been written while I was driving, most of the 
time trying to keep myself awake late at night. So, I went out, hopped in my rental car, and took off 
for Parker Ranch and the shoulders of Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea. I wrote two songs in half an hour. 
I needed to break my routine and it worked. So, try putting down your instrument and thinking a 
song. You just might discover a new writing approach.

 Rarely have I written a song when the melody and the choruses lyrical hook line weren't  writ-
ten at the same time. I'm not one to write a melody and then try to fit a lyric to it, though I'd like to 
try that sometime. While I'm thinking of this cool, bumper sticker lyrical hook, I'm trying out melody 
lines for it to see what notes will support the message. Sometimes I change the words to fit the tune, 
sometimes I change the tune to fit the words. Mostly, I'm rolling them both around in my hands at 
the same time, working on both together. I want especially to make sure that the melody does what 
the words suggest. If it's a happy song, I want a happy melody. If it's sad, the tune's got to be sad, too. 
Sometimes you can highlight the poignancy of a sad lyric with a bouncy tune, but this is the excep-
tion rather than the rule.

 I am strongly convinced that some writers have pitched their tent in the exception 'field' be-
cause they're too lazy to learn to write by the rules. If it's true that rules were meant to be broken, it is 
equally true that it takes an intimate, working knowledge of the rules to know how to break them art-
fully and gracefully. My advice is to learn all the rules, write a lot of songs by the rules and after that, 
bend toward the exceptions. Mental or musical laziness is not acceptable.

 Many of the songs I critique have the same or very similar melodies in the verse and the cho-
rus. No melody is good enough that it should be used everywhere in the song. Besides, how will we 
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know when the chorus starts? You want contrast. You want the chorus melody to either lift you all the 
way to the heavens or drag you all the way to the gates of hell. The verse can be earthbound but the 
chorus cannot. Vive la difference! In our pop song culture, most songs are structured loosely on this 
pattern;

Verse= Problem or Circumstance
Chorus= Solution or Result
Bridge= Benefits of Solution or Secondary Result

Like this;

Verse- I've got an achin' in my heart
Chorus- It goes away when you come around
Bridge- Boy, does this feel great

That could be a pretty good country song right there!

or
Verse- I was alone
Chorus- I thought of you
Bridge- And how glad I am to be alone

This one's a little trickier because the bridge turns the idea around unexpectedly. If you don't see it 
coming, it's a better ride. It reminds me of that Meatloaf song that said "I want you, I need you, bit 
there ain't no way I'm ever going to love you. But don't feel bad... Two out of three ain't bad."

Here are some songs that fit the Problem/Solution pattern;

I Did It My Way     Cleaning Out My Closet
Folsom Prison Blues    Don't Worry, Be Happy
Hotel California     Every Christian Pop Song Ever Written

 In another metaphor, your verse is the set-up, your chorus is the punchline and your bridge is 
the followup joke. Like this Steven Wright routine;

I accidently put my car key in my house... and it started... So I drove around for awhile.
I pulled over, got out of my house and started yelling at all the other motorists to get out of my drive-
way.
A cop pulled up and asked me, 'Where do you live?' I said, 'Right here.'

Half the humor is lost without Steven to deliver the line for us, but the skeleton is there in the words. 
He sets up the scene, draws you in, delivers the punchline, waits a moment and hits you again. THAT 
is a hit song!

 Wordplay is important in songwriting. Half the fun is making little asides in the lyric. How-
ever, wordplay by an ignorant person is irritating and sad. But that's not my point. Your melody can 
strengthen or weaken your wordplay by emphasis or de-emphasis. If you are going to be clever with 
your words, be clever with your melody as well, otherwise it has a good chance of falling flat. Your 
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melody has got to carry the message along in a way that is befitting to the message. Not many ten-
der love songs work when screamed. You also don't want your melody to overpower the lyric. I can 
remember this happening most when a wonderful melody had words added to it after it had been 
written. 'Ebb Tide' is a slightly odd song because of this. So is 'Love Is Blue.' Make your melody work 
FOR your message, not the other way around. This is, I think, especially important for Christian writ-
ers.

 Lastly, on a note directed specifically at Christian praise songwriters, make your melodies work 
for the masses. Your song has a better chance of being sung- and will consequently have a greater 
impact- if people can remember it and sing it. Put your song on all our lips!
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Chapter Eight

Chords

 Songwriters of old didn't think in terms of chords. They thought in terms of combinations of 
notes. Serious jazzers still do. Of course, chords are just combinations of notes. But we can tend to 
group notes into chords and just leave them there. When we think in the key of C, we don't think of a 
C2, or an Ebdiminished. We have let our minds harden on an approach, and that's okay with us.

 In our pop culture, we tend to think in terms of chords and blocks of chords. Certain chord 
progressions are more popular than others, primarily, I think, because they're easy on the ears. They 
have a pleasant relationship to one another. If you are familiar to any degree with your instrument, 
you have noticed that there is a symmetry to notes and chords that is marvelously mathematical. This 
meeting of art and science enthralls me every time I pick up my guitar or hear my son play piano.

 My son thinks in note combinations. I think in chords. He loves to shift a note- just one, right 
note- in a voicing that changes the balance between the chord and the melody. I'm happy to be able 
to tell someone what chord it is I'm playing. I did kindergarten in the three chord school of rock. Let's 
talk about those three chords.

E, A and B  G, C and D  Eb, Ab and Bb (for the pianists)

You can get by in 'Amazing Grace' with these three chords. They are the foundation of modern coun-
try and pop music. For the sake of transposing, they are often referred to as I, IV and V- One, Four and 
Five. That's because the root note of each of these chords is the first, fourth or fifth note in the scale 
to which they belong in a particular key. In the keys of C and B flat, the numbers would stack up like 
this;

C-1     Bb-1
D-2     C-2
E-3     D-3
F-4     Eb-4
G-5     F-5
A-6     G-6
B-7     A-7
C-8     Bb-8
 I'm not going to go any further into theory, partly because I will quickly display my ignorance, 
and partly because I assume you already know this stuff. I would, however, like to talk about those 
mysterious symbols you often find above the staff lines in a songbook. You know, the ones that say 
Bbmin,5b/F. Some of you are looking around the class as though you know what's going on while 
silently pleading with God not to let the teacher call on you. There will not be a test. Not today. But 
the next time you see one of these songbooks, you will laugh at it with this knowledge.
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 In our example, I have made the chord a Bbmin,5b/F. The choice is purely arbitrary. I wanted 
something that looked complex. Let's dig into it anyway. You start with a B flat chord- B flat, D and F 
notes. You make it a minor chord by flatting the third, which means to lower it a half step- now, it's a 
B flat, D flat and F. The notation calls for you to flat the fifth, lower it a half step- so now it's Bb, Db, E. 
It has become a diminished chord. But what about that "/F" thing? That is there to indicate what note 
should be at the bottom of your voicing, or the note played by the bassist. If you see 'C/D,' you play a 
C chord with a D note in the bass. That's what that means. Class dismissed.

 Every major chord has a relative minor chord. If you're a guitarist, it's the minor chord three 
frets down from a major bar chord. In C, the relative minors to C, F and G are Am, Dm and Em. Most 
music these days is happening around some combination of these six chords. Really, for most songs 
you can pretty much forget that E minor. It's all around C, F, G, Am and Dm- I, IV, V, VIm and IIm. It's 
amazing what can be done with these chords!- the amount of variety and creativity we can draw 
from this basic musical progression seems to be endlessly entertaining. And, on many occasions, re-
ally boring.

 I received a demo CD recently that had four songs on it. All four songs were in the same key 
and used the same four- not six- chords. In C, the chords would have been C, Aminor, F and G. The 
verses used these chords. The choruses used these chords. There was not another chord anywhere in 
any of the four songs. Maybe the composer is in jail and has limited access to things, like chords. All I 
know is, I was panting for a good Bb/C or even an Eminor.

 The point I am making is that you have got to vary your chords if you want to maintain inter-
est in your song- other people's interest, that is. Yoko Ono played one note on a piano for forty five 
minutes in a concert in New York City years ago. When people got tired of it and stood to leave, she 
berated them from the stage. I don't know...I never felt like I needed to explore one note for that long. 
Maybe I'm missing something.

 There is nothing wrong with using the basic three chords and their relative minors. There 
might be something wrong with NOT using them if your song calls for that. But your verse and your 
chorus should be different in some respect. You want your verse to throw you into the chorus and 
you want your chorus to take your audience somewhere special. Learn some more chords. That's all 
I'm saying.
 Try thinking like the old guys, not of chords but of notes played together. Here's an exercise; 
write a song without chords at all. Instead, use just two notes on your piano or guitar that compli-
ment what your melody is doing. I did that with a song of mine called "It's Not Enough." The song is 
suspiciously similar to a McCartney song called "Girlfriend" from the Wings London Town album. In 
each of the verses, I'm using ony two notes at any time to undergird and play around the melody. Of 
course, the notes are suggesting chords (G and Em) but I didn't want the whole chords. I just wanted 
those notes. Try this out and shake up what notes you think you should throw in. In fact, try it on a 
song you've already written. Don't simply play two note versions of the chords you've already written 
into the song. Change just one note here and there. See what happens. It could be cool. It could be a 
minor traffic accident. Buckle your seatbelt. Here is 'Amazing Grace' with the I, IV and V chords only, 
key of G.

   G         C      G
Amazing grace, how sweet the sound
 G       D
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That saved a wretch like me
   G       C          G
I once was lost but now am found
         G       D       G
Was blind but now I see

Let's throw in the 7th and relative minor chords.

   G        G7       C      G
Amazing grace, how sweet the sound
 Em    Am      D
That saved a wretch like me
   G  G7     C          G
I once was lost but now am found
         Em       Am  D,G
Was blind but now I see

Let's junk it up even more

   G        G7       Am7     G
Amazing grace, how sweet the sound
 Em    A2      Am2, D2
That saved a wretch like me
   Bm  Em7     C          G
I once was lost but now am found
         A2       D2  C2,G
Was blind but now I see

 If you play through these three variations, you can see how changing the chords creates ten-
sion and release in the melody and a more interesting progression. The more you train your ear to 
hear the subtle differences in the voicings of the chords, what they are and how they sound with the 
melodies, the more comfortable you will become using them. You have to work your musical muscle 
to get it stronger.

 This example is to give you a wonderful simple song (that you probably already know) to 
experiment with. If you can hear it in this song, you will eventually be able to apply it to other songs. 
For further fun, do your own arrangements of "Amazing Grace." See what sounds good to you. But, 
please, make your chords work with the melody. Your melody is forming one note of your chord sim-
ply by being sung with it. Take this into consideration.

 I was producing an album a couple of years ago for a singer/songwriter. As a producer, I'm 
listening for conflict in the notes before we get to recording it. It's easier to fix before we record it 
rather than afterward. I pointed out to the singer guy that one of the notes that he was holding out 
for 8 beats or so was not working with the chord he was playing under it. He had landed on a IV in 
the melody and the V in the chord. He said, "I like the note." I said, "I like the note, too. I like all notes." 
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He said, "I like the chord." I said, "I like the chord, too. I like all chords. But you have to choose this day 
which you will serve." One of them has to change. Now understand, this guy was not a musical liter-
ate who knew what he was doing and intentionally stretched the chord. He had no clue.

 Remember what I said in the previous chapter about the rules? It applies here, too. In order to 
gracefully, artfully break the rules, you have to know the rules well. I tell the guys that work with me 
in my studio that they have got to be prepared to defend every decision they make on a song- every 
note, every chord, every choice of instruments, every production move. If they can't explain it and 
defend it, I win.

 I have not gone into the theory of chord construction or progression. There are some very 
good books written on that subject. This is not one of them. I have simply tried to encourage a cou-
ple of approaches that will stretch your understanding, shake up your approach, widen your musical 
knowledge a bit and make your songs more interesting. As with all knowledge, what you do with it 
now is up to you.
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Chapter Nine

Coda I

 The main things I have tried to do in this book are point you to great music that will broaden 
your musical vocabulary, and let you know that writing great songs takes a lot of work. Someone said 
that it's 10% inspiration and 90% perspiration. It's true. If there's no sweat in your song, or at least in 
your songwriting work ethic, you'll probably have to be content churning out one more mediocre 
song after another. If you think there are shortcuts for you- and the rules don't apply to you- because 
you're immensely talented, or creative, I just have to say that you're doing yourself a disservice by not 
doing everything you can with what you've been given.

 Jesus said that the one who is given much will have much required of him. No one expects a 
good song from a child. But if the child grows and shows promise, we raise our level of expectations. 
If we can see that the child-now-grown is not living up to their abilities, we get disappointed. Person-
ally, I want to hear a "Well DONE! Good WORK! Come in, Bob, let's celebrate!"

 If you are serious about being a songwriter, you need to put your money behind your words. 
Of course, you already bought this book- that's a start. You should also buy other books on lyric writ-
ing and melody construction. There are a ton of them. The internet is full of helpful information and 
sites. Some of the greatest lyricists, composers, producers and musicians have freely shared their 
thoughts on the web. Find them! It's easy. Google everything.

 You should also consider making a relationship with a professional songwriter that you can 
pay to listen to and critique your songs. Generally, whatever you get for nothing is worth it. Profes-
sional help will cost you, and their comments might sting, but it's worth it to reach your goal of excel-
lence. Once you have a song that you think is right up there with what you're hearing on radio, you 
should consider investing in recording a demo to send to publishers. In the Music Ministry Survival 
Guide, there are articles by Ron Davis and Pete Carlson about what the labels and publishers are look-
ing for in a demo. Use any and all friendships to gain an ear in the industry. If you want to write songs, 
you should have a publisher that pitches your songs. That's a hard door to get through but not an 
impossible one. I'll tell you this, NOTHING will open that door faster than a great song. As the Proverb 
says, "a man's gift will make room for him, and bring him before kings and princes." If you write it, 
they will come.
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Chapter Ten

Coda II

 As you know, I write for Christian Musician magazine. It has a sister publication in Worship Mu-
sician magazine. You should subscribe to both of them. They are full of practical help for people like 
you and me. Their web address is below. You can also periodically check out my website for additions 
to the Survival Guide series and updated articles on songwriting, recording, touring and life.

 All the major Christian music publishers are easy to find on the internet. With persistence and 
a happy attitude, you can get the ears of the people who can get your song out. Just be persistent 
AND happy!
             And write great songs.

www.christianmusician.com

www.bobkilpatrick.com


